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Assessing the effect of urban digital infrastructure
on green innovation: mechanism identification and
spatial-temporal characteristics
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Under the background of digitization and greening in China, digital infrastructure offers new

opportunities for developing green innovation. This paper investigates the effect of digital

infrastructure on urban green innovation using panel data from 285 Chinese prefecture-level

cities between 2011 and 2020, and explains the mechanism and its spatial-temporal dynamic

effect. The results demonstrate that digital infrastructure promotes urban green innovation.

Talent agglomeration, R&D investment increase, and industrial structure upgrading are

crucial channels. Furthermore, depending on a city’s size, human capital, environmental

regulations, and financial subsidies, digital infrastructure contributes to urban green inno-

vation differently. Also, there is not only a positive spatial spillover effect of digital infra-

structure but a threshold effect that presents a nonlinear trend of rising marginal effect. This

study provides a new perspective for promoting digital infrastructure and urban green

innovation, which makes a difference in facilitating its high-level development collaboratively.
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Introduction

Green innovation is the primary engine behind efforts to
advance green development, create a stunning China, and
offer crucial support for excellent economic growth. It is

also significant for building a green economic ecology and
achieving sustainable development (Xue et al., 2022; Wang et al.,
2022a; Wang et al., 2022b). These years, the Chinese government
has paid much attention to green innovation and China’s green
innovation work has made significant progress. However, there
are still shortcomings: on the one hand, green patents account for
a relatively low proportion, green patents represent 6.3% of all
patents issued in China between 2014 and 2017, with a rate of
6.2% in inventive patent applications; on the other hand, the
development of innovation depth, innovation quality, and critical
core technology breakthrough is still not ideal. Therefore,
exploring the growth path of green innovation is of great strategic
significance for improving environmental governance and pro-
moting economic development.

Meanwhile, with the rapid development of digital technology
and the steady advancement of the digital China strategy, China’s
digital infrastructure has made significant progress. The “Broad-
band China” policy led to the biggest optical fiber and mobile
broadband network in the world, mobile communication realized
the leap from ‘3 G’ to ‘4 G’ and then to ‘5 G’, constructing the
global integrated big data center system. Digital infrastructure has
the characteristics of networking and intelligence. With its rich
data resources and elements, it can be widely infiltrated into
various fields of production and life. And its deep integration with
the environment and energy fields can open up broad prospects
for achieving green economic development. Therefore, it is
necessary to comprehensively study the impact of digital infra-
structure on urban green innovation, especially the mechanism
and dynamic effects in time and space. In theory, this study helps
to clarify and enrich the mechanism and path of digital infra-
structure to empower green innovation, and in practice, it helps
to provide empirical enlightenment for the coordinated devel-
opment of digitization and greening.

The degree of Internet penetration as well as the amount of
green patents in 30 Chinese provinces in 2020 from CSMAR are
used in this study to reflect the digital infrastructure and urban
green innovation level’s relationship. Divide the data into five
levels using the ArcGIS software’s natural discontinuity point
classification method, to create the distribution map of digital
infrastructure and green innovation, as shown in Fig. 1. The green
patent applications on each side of Hu’s line are quite different.
Compared to the western area, the eastern regions have more
green patents. And it’s even more in coastal regions, especially in
Guangdong Province and Jiangsu Province, accounting for 30.6%

of the country’s total. The Internet penetration rate is significantly
higher on the eastern side of Hu’s line, and the Internet pene-
tration rate of Guangdong Province also has pioneering advan-
tages. The areas with more green patent applications are areas
characterized by rapid Internet expansion. The distribution fea-
tures of urban green innovation are positively correlated with
digital infrastructure, while there is a causative connection that is
unclear. Therefore, this paper further explores how digital
infrastructure affects urban green innovation, in order to provide
theoretical and practical help for promoting the construction of
digital infrastructure and the development of urban green
innovation.

The relationship between infrastructure and green develop-
ment has received a lot of attention in the past. On the one hand,
while the infrastructure system provides support for social
development, it will also increase the vulnerability of nature and
lead to the deterioration of resources; on the other hand, infra-
structure construction can also reduce the damage to the ecolo-
gical environment through waste treatment and waste recycling,
and promote sustainable development (Thacker et al., 2019; Kong
et al., 2018). In the era of digital economy, what is the green effect
of digital infrastructure driven by digitization? Many scholars
have found digital infrastructure can enhance energy efficiency
(Song et al., 2023), reduce pollution (Wang et al., 2023c; Wang
et al., 2023d), improve the ecological environment (Chu et al.,
2021), and promote low-carbon development (Tang and Yang,
2023). Between 2005 and 2017, China’s smart city projects helped
cut a lot of industrial exhaust gas and wastewater (Chu et al.,
2021). Digital infrastructure construction boosted low-carbon
growth, and the effect is stronger with the improvement of digital
infrastructure (Hu et al., 2023b). Digitization has a nonlinear and
spillover effect on carbon emissions in China with the maturity of
digitization (Zhang et al., 2022). The above literature may ignore
the green innovation effect of digital infrastructure, which lays a
foundation for further research in this paper.

Regarding green growth, the academic community has done a
lot of related researches on the measurement of green economic
growth level, spatial convergence, dynamic evolution (Wang
et al., 2023e), and influencing factors (Wang et al., 2023f). As an
important driving force for green development, green innova-
tion has also received extensive attention from scholars in
recent years. Researches found trade activities (Cao and Wang,
2017), environmental regulations (Hu et al., 2023c), low-carbon
policies (Liu et al., 2023a; Li et al., 2023a), human capital
(Munawar et al., 2022), R&D resources (Bai et al., 2019; Song
et al., 2020), industrial structure (Li, 2023), economic policy
uncertainty (Ren et al., 2023a) and digital development are

Fig. 1 The spatial pattern of green innovation (left) and digital infrastructure (right) in 2020.
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important factors affecting green innovation. Among them, the
most relevant to this study is the literature on digitization and
green innovation, mainly focusing on digital transformation,
digital finance, network infrastructure, etc. By boosting inno-
vative resource investment and lowering debt costs, digital
transformation promotes corporate green innovation (Liu et al.,
2023b; Liu et al., 2023d; Ren et al., 2023c). Internal controls and
financial constraints may operate as a mediating factor in
enhancing green technology innovation through digital inclu-
sive finance (Ma and Zhu, 2022; Ren et al., 2023b). “Broadband
China” supported urban green innovation by boosting research
and technology spending and fostering human capital (Feng
et al., 2023). However, few studies have analyzed the impact of
urban digital infrastructure on green innovation based on its
overall development level.

This study analyzes the effect of digital infrastructure on green
innovation at the city level using panel data from 285 Chinese
prefecture-level cities from 2011 to 2020. The following are the
primary conclusions: First, this paper finds that urban green
innovation may be promoted by digital infrastructure. Second,
mechanism analysis shows that urban green innovation may be
supported by digital infrastructure through encouraging talent
agglomeration, boosting R&D spending, and upgrading industries
structure. Third, heterogeneity results show that the green effects
of digital infrastructure are heterogeneous across cities of differ-
ent sizes, human capital levels, environmental regulations, and
financial subsidies. Digital infrastructure has a stronger boosting
effect on a larger scale, higher human capital, higher environ-
mental regulations, and greater fiscal subsidies cities. Fourth,
further analysis finds that digital infrastructure has a spatial-
temporal dynamic effect on urban green innovation. Digital
infrastructure has a positive spillover effect in the spatial
dimension, and there is a threshold effect in the temporal
dimension, and as digital infrastructure improves, its empowering
effect on urban green innovation presents a gradually increasing
nonlinear characteristic.

Compared to previous studies, the primary contributions are as
follows:

Firstly, at present, the academic community has conducted a
lot of researches on digital infrastructure and green innovation,
but there are relatively few studies on the relationship between the
two, and few are directly involved. More literature mainly focuses
on the effect of a certain type of infrastructure construction on
urban green innovation, such as network infrastructure, emerging
infrastructure and communication infrastructure. Based on the
perspective of overall development, this paper uses principal
component analysis to comprehensively measure the level of
urban digital infrastructure construction, analyzes the effect of
urban green innovation, and enriches the theoretical researches of
digital infrastructure and green innovation.

Secondly, in terms of mechanism and heterogeneity analysis,
the existing literature mainly analyzes the mechanism from the
aspects of inclusive finance, economic agglomeration, and
resource allocation, and discusses heterogeneity based on geo-
graphical location and economic development level. Based on the
“human, financial, and material” path of social development, this
paper comprehensively analyzes the transmission path of talent
agglomeration, R&D investment increase, and industrial structure
upgrading. Based on the two perspectives of urban resource
endowment and policy environment, this paper analyzes het-
erogeneity from the perspective of urban scale, human capital
level, environmental regulation intensity, and financial subsidy
intensity. It is conducive to the further refinement of the
researches on digital infrastructure and green innovation, and
also conducive to the government’s more targeted formulation of
relevant policies.

Finally, the existing literature ignores the temporal and spatial
dependence of digital infrastructure and green innovation. This
paper further introduces time and space factors, uses the Durbin
model to examine the spatial spillover effect of digital infra-
structure, and uses the threshold model to reveal its nonlinear
effect. This paper analyzes the relationship between digital
infrastructure and green innovation from the perspective of time
and space, provides new ideas for promoting the construction of
digital infrastructure and the ways and measures to promote the
development of green innovation.

The research framework is shown in Fig. 2.

Theoretical analysis and research hypothesis
Digital infrastructure promotes urban green innovation.
Digital infrastructure is a vital cornerstone of the digital econo-
my’s long-term, stable growth, with significant enabling effects on
both economy and society. It opens up new development paths
and viable spaces for innovative activities, which will stimulate
green innovation based on human, financial, and material paths.

First, digital infrastructure can influence the growth of urban
green innovation through talent agglomeration. It can effectively
break information, knowledge, industrial, and spatial boundaries
and promote the convenient and efficient transmission of data
and information in life. With its deep vertical penetration and
remarkable information resource integration capability, it breaks
barriers of knowledge and technology, enables knowledge
dissemination and shares among different innovation subjects
(Paunov and Rollo, 2016), improves urban informatization and
recruits scientific and technological expertise. Talents are the
creators and disseminators of advanced ideas and culture, and
progress in science and technology requires advanced ideas to
drive it, which ultimately requires talents to achieve it. The
network clustering effect of digital infrastructure helps promote
the establishment of knowledge networks that support urban
green innovation with enough talent and knowledge.

Secondly, digital infrastructure can support green innovation
through increasing R&D investment. Digital infrastructure offers
more productive platforms and tools to encourage innovative
R&D work and broadens access to R&D resources. Through
digital platforms and open data resources, R&D institutions can
access large-scale and diversified data, which helps them under-
stand market demand and development trends, effectively
avoiding the risk and waste of invested resources; meanwhile,
digital technology combines technological innovation and busi-
ness models, creates more market and commercialization
opportunities. Digital infrastructure offers a platform for
researchers to disseminate and apply their research results.
Researchers and developers can translate innovative technological
achievements into commercial products and services and realize
economic value. Such commercialization opportunities stimulate
increased investment in R&D and drive more profound green
innovation.

Thirdly, digital infrastructure can support urban green
innovation by upgrading industrial structures. Digital technolo-
gies can alter and empower traditional infrastructure and
encourage the digital upgrading of traditional sectors effectively
(Guo et al., 2023). It can also cause a close connection between
the supply and demand sides, and bring out new industries and
models. At the same time, emerging technologies and digital
infrastructure can benefit from one another, and encourage
digital technologies while facilitating cross-border industry
integration. It hastens the demise of dormant industries, fosters
the growth of new industries, and continuously optimizes the
layout, structure, function, and development mode of industries,
thus further influencing urban green innovation development.
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Therefore, the hypothesis 1 is proposed:
H1: Digital infrastructure can contribute to urban green

innovation.

Regional heterogeneity in the green innovation effects of
digital infrastructure. As the core carrier of regional economic
development and an indispensable medium for building an eco-
logical civilization, cities have the dual mission of stimulating
innovation momentum and focusing on green development to
improve the environment and the economy (Dong et al., 2023).
Digital infrastructure can empower urban green innovation by
enhancing fast and convenient information and knowledge flows
through data elements and intelligent technologies. Considering
the notable variations in resource endowments and policy
environments of different cities, digital infrastructure may have
various effects.

On the one hand, the internal resource endowments within
cities, such as city size and human capital level, which show an
important influence on developing digital infrastructure and
promoting green innovation. Firstly, differences in city size. Cities
of different sizes differ in economic level, industrial structure, and
technological and financial development. Larger cities have the
advantage of economic resources, human resources, and other
factor endowments and attach more importance to green
innovation, which may lead to more decisive in promoting green
innovation. Secondly, disparities in human capital levels. Human
capital-rich cities tend to have a more substantial knowledge and
technology base for green innovation, a relatively more potent
ability to absorb and utilize new digital technologies, more
convenient interdisciplinary collaboration and knowledge shar-
ing, and a more friendly innovation culture and entrepreneurial
environment, which can better enhance green innovation.

On the other hand, the cities’ external policy environment like
environmental regulations and financial subsidies (Hu et al.,
2023a), can also influence the green innovation implications of
digital infrastructure. First, environmental regulations vary.
Regions with stronger environmental regulations usually adopt

stricter environmental protection policies, which exert external
policy pressure on enterprises and innovators and provide clear
directions and standards, inspiring innovators to use digital
infrastructure more actively to support urban green innovation,
thus boosting city transformation towards green and sustainable
growth. Secondly, the difference in financial subsidies. Financial
subsidies provide external policy incentives such as financial
support for innovation agents, reduce the costs and risks for
enterprises to undertake innovation activities, and make green
innovation feasible and attractive (Wei et al., 2023). It also
promotes the spread and development of digital infrastructure,
accelerates continuous technological upgrading and innovation,
and pushes cities to achieve a higher level of green development.

Accordingly, research hypothesis 2 is proposed:
H2: The contribution of digital infrastructure to advancing

urban green innovation is heterogeneity, showing a stronger effect
on cities with larger sizes, higher human capital, higher
environmental regulations and higher financial subsidies.

Digital infrastructure has a spatial spillover effect on urban
green innovation. Digital infrastructure is characterized by
integration, intelligence, and development, which can not only
empower local green innovation but also break the spatial and
temporal boundaries of factor flow, promote the flow of resour-
ces, enhance exchanges and cooperation, optimize resource
allocation and industrial spatial layout, achieve integration of
resources, and develop other regions’ green innovation efficiently.
Digital technology’s ongoing development and wide-ranging uses
reduce the time and cost of knowledge learning, increase the
speed of dissemination and diffusion of green knowledge and
technology between regions, shorten the spatial and temporal
distance of green innovation resources transferring between dif-
ferent regions (Forman and van Zeebroeck, 2019), enhance the
breadth of association and depth of exchange of innovation
activities between regions (Li et al., 2022; Li et al., 2023b), and
enhance the transfer of green knowledge technologies to nearby
locations, stimulate more cities to reinforce green innovation. In

Fig. 2 Research framework.
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addition, digital infrastructure makes it possible for the move-
ment of production elements including labor, money, and tech-
nology to overcome geographic constraints. It is beneficial to
improve capital and labor productivity, foster transforming and
upgrading industries, and accelerate green innovation industries
development. Create a positive feedback loop of talent agglom-
eration and spread it to related industries to generate the positive
spatial spillover effect. At the same time, developing digital
infrastructure can play a good demonstration and warning effect,
which is conducive to promoting healthy competition, exchange,
and cooperation among regions, forming a cross-regional green
innovation ecosystem. Through digital platforms and collabora-
tion tools, innovation agents in different cities can cooperate
more closely and efficiently, and the formation and expansion of
this cooperation network enhance the scale effect, further sup-
porting the spread of green innovation.

Therefore, research hypothesis 3 is suggested:
H3: Digital infrastructure has a positive spillover effect and can

promote green innovation capacity in nearby places.

Digital infrastructure has a threshold effect on urban green
innovation. Information technology influences every part of
society due to the maturity of digital infrastructure. It has
accelerated industrial digitization, accumulated abundant data
resources, and realized transmission, sharing, and aggregation
with the digital platform to form a powerful network effect. Big
data encourages collaboration and cross-border integration
among various organization departments, enterprises, and
industries. This causes the value chain to be optimized and
reorganized, weakens the boundary of innovation activities,
lowers the threshold and marginal cost of parity, and increases
innovation income. Therefore, with the continual growth of
digital infrastructure, its role in fostering urban green innovation
will strengthen. Meanwhile, digital infrastructure itself will show
the characteristics of marginal increase. Digital technology has an
apparent self-growth effect due to iteration and updating, which
can lead to greater technical assistance, a larger collaborative
platform, and a more conducive atmosphere for urban green
innovation. It provides new development space and opportu-
nities, and forms the marginal increase of digital infrastructure’s
effect on green innovation.

Accordingly, the study suggests the hypothesis 4:
H4: Digital infrastructure has a threshold effect on urban green

innovation, showing a nonlinear feature of increasing marginal
effect.

Research design
Empirical model. The benchmark regression model for mea-
suring the effect of digital infrastructure on urban green inno-
vation is as below:

GIit ¼ α0 þ α1digitalit þ α2Controlit þ μi þ δt þ εit

The indices i and t represent city and year, GI is the explained
variable, digital is core explanatory variable, Control represents
control variables, μi and δt is the city and year fixed effect, and εit
is random error term.

The study utilizes the following spatial model to assess the
spillover effect of digital infrastructure:

GIit ¼ β0 þ ρWCIit þ β1digitalit þ β2Controlit

þβ’1Wdigitalit þ β’2WControlit þ μi þ δt þ εit

where W is the spatial weight matrix, and ρ is the spatial
autoregressive coefficient, and the other letters have the same
meanings as above.

To examine if digital infrastructure has a nonlinear effect on
urban green innovation, the paper sets the panel threshold model
referring to Hansen (1999) with digital infrastructure as the
threshold variable:

GI ¼ γ0 þ γ1digitalit ´ Iðthit ≤ θ1Þ þ γ2digitalit ´ Iðθ1<thit ≤ θ2Þ
þ γ3digitalit ´ Iðthit>θ2Þ þ σControlit þ μi þ δt þ εit

where IðÞ is the demonstrative function, and thit is the threshold
variable, representing digital infrastructure, and θ is the threshold
to be estimated, and the other letters have the same meanings
as above.

Variables description
Explained variable. Urban green innovation: The end result of
innovative activity is patents. Urban green innovation may be
more naturally reflected and quantified by the number of urban
green patents. The number of patent applications is more stable,
reliable, and timely compared with the number of green patents
granted. Therefore, referring to Yang et al. (2022), Zhang et al.
(2019), and Liu et al. (2023c), this study measures urban green
innovation using the quantity of green utility and inventive patent
applications filed per 10,000 inhabitants.

Core explanatory variable. Digital infrastructure: Drawing on the
China Regional Digital Development Index Report 2021 and
referring to studies by Alderete (2017) and others, the study
chooses eight dimensions of indicators based on the available
data: ports for Internet broadband access, domain names regis-
tered on the Internet, amount of Internet web pages, length of
optical fiber lines, Internet penetration rate, mobile phone
availability rate, per-capita telecommunications services, com-
puter software and software share. Using principal component
analysis to measure can better reflect the comprehensive nature of
the Chinese cities’ digital infrastructure development.

Control variables. The study has identified the following control
variables according to Feng et al. (2023) and Han et al. (2023): (1)
pergdp (GDP), which measures a region’s economic progress by
the per capita GDP logarithm; (2) population size (people),
represented by the annual total urban population’s logarithm; (3)
degree of opening up (open), determined as the foreign invest-
ment to GDP ratio; (4) fiscal expenditure level (fiscal), indicated
as ratio of fiscal spending to GDP; (5) spending on science and
education (education), the percentage of government spending on
science and education; (6) environmental pollution (environ-
ment), indicated as industrial smoke (dust) emissions in relation
to GDP.

Data sources and descriptive statistics. The National Bureau of
Statistics, the China Economic and Financial Database, and the
annual China City Statistical Yearbook all provide the economic
data. This paper excludes cities with serious administrative area
adjustment and missing data, selects data from 285 prefecture-
level cities across China from 2011 to 2020, adopts alternative
indicators and data to fill in data gaps, and integrates them into
panel data finally.

Descriptive statistics results are shown in Table 1. Green
innovation has a mean value of 1.437, a minimum value is 0, and
a maximum value is 49.98, showing significant variability in green
innovation across cities. Digital infrastructure’s mean value is
3.450, with minimum and maximum values of 2.296 and 10.32,
showing a wide range in digital infrastructure across cities. The
control variables’ values show significant individual differences.
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Empirical results
Baseline regression. The regression results for the effect of digital
infrastructure on urban green innovation are shown in Table 2.
This paper uses a recursive regression approach. Regardless of
whether to add control variables or control for city or time-fixed
effects, digital infrastructure’s coefficients are significantly posi-
tive, indicating that digital infrastructure contributes to urban
green innovation.

As for control variables, economic development, fiscal
expenditure, and spending on science and education, all have
positive coefficients, demonstrating that green innovation in the
area increases with them. The regression coefficient for openness
is significantly negative. Foreign investment will bring in more
highly polluting and energy-intensive production sectors, and it
could inhibit the shift of technological innovation towards green
and clean.

Endogeneity treatments
Controlling for provincial trend effects. The previous study shows
that digital infrastructure significantly contributes to urban green
innovation. However, this result may be endogenous due to
reverse causality. Regions with high levels of green innovation
have faster informatization processes and more advanced devel-
opment of digital infrastructure. To reduce the macro-
environmental changes that the ongoing development of digital
infrastructure may cause, this paper conducts a regression ana-
lysis by controlling for province-fixed effects and province-year
interaction effects. According to Table 3, digital infrastructure still
promotes urban green innovation.

Instrumental variables method. This study refers to Huang et al.
(2019), using the history of postal and telephone data represented
by each city’s telephone penetration per 10,000 residents in 1984.

Traditional telecommunication tools are the roots of digital
infrastructure, and related to the current digital infrastructure
construction closely. In contrast, historical telecommunication
can hardly impact urban green innovation directly, satisfying the
requirements of relevance and exogenous. The study makes
reference to Nunn and Qian’s (2014) analysis, which introduced
the number of national Internet users last year and created cross-
product terms as panel instrumental variable to analysis.

As can be seen from Table 4, instrumental variable can
promote digital infrastructure significantly, implying instrumen-
tal variable are highly relevant to digital infrastructure. It passes
the F-test and under-identification test, confirming the rationality
of the instrumental variable selection. Thus, digital infrastructure
still contributes to urban green innovation.

Exogenous policy shock of “Broadband China”. Digital infra-
structure is often influenced by the economic level and industrial
structure, and these factors can affect green innovation develop-
ment (Zhang et al., 2019). Therefore, to verify the robustness of
the result, the “Broadband China” pilot policy is used as a quasi-
natural experiment to assess how exogenous policy shock affects
urban green innovation through the double difference (DID)
model.

GIit ¼ φ0 þ φ1treatit þ φ2Controlit þ μi þ δt þ εit

where treat implies whether the city is in that year’s Broadband
China program pilot list, 1 if yes, 0 otherwise, and the rest of the
letters mean the same as above.

Before conducting the regression, this paper referred to Beck
et al. (2010) and conducted a parallel trend test. As shown in Fig.
3, it is indiscriminate between the coefficients of the experimental
and control groups before the policy while the difference becomes
increasingly prominent after the policy, so the parallel trend test
passed.

The DID regression results are shown in Table 5. “Broadband
China” pilot policy’s execution encourages urban green innova-
tion, the same as the previous results. There is no possible
inherent bias.

To further exclude the effects of unobservable factors, this
study uses a placebo test to mitigate the missed variables effects.
The 500 regressions’ kernel density of the coefficients is shown in
Fig. 4. The estimated coefficients are about normally distributed
and centered around 0, which fulfills the expectations of the
placebo test, confirming the reliability of the findings.

Other robustness tests. This paper confirms the robustness of the
benchmark regressions by replacing the explained variable,

Table 2 Baseline regression results.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

GI GI GI GI

digital 0.856*** (0.102) 2.108*** (0.0572) 0.880*** (0.0967) 0.812*** (0.103)
gdp 1.620*** (0.113) 1.024*** (0.169) 0.476** (0.216)
people 0.663*** (0.0556) 1.561** (0.651) 0.441 (0.625)
open 10.34*** (2.286) −10.13*** (3.542) −7.246** (3.431)
fiscal 0.00246*** (0.000682) 0.00222*** (0.000604) 0.00195*** (0.000572)
education 26.71*** (2.782) 21.12*** (5.553) 16.30*** (5.797)
environment 1.043 (2.869) 1.08 (2.618) 1.302 (1.370)
City fixed Yes No Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes No Yes
Observations 2850 2850 2850 2850
R-squared 0.780 0.620 0.754 0.782

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at 1%, 5%, and 10% confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.

Table 1 Descriptive statistics.

Variables Mean Std. dev. Min Max

GI 1.437 3.156 0 49.98
digital 3.450 0.870 2.296 10.32
gdp 10.72 0.573 8.613 13.06
people 5.875 0.697 3.148 8.074
open 0.0164 0.0170 0 0.198
fiscal 1.629 54.07 0 2282
education 0.0381 0.0186 0.00800 0.195
environment 0.00281 0.0227 0 1.001
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shrinking the tails, and changing the sample range. The results
are shown in Table 6.

Replacing explained variable. Green patent applications are used
to assess urban green innovation in baseline regression, the study
substitutes the output of each 10,000 green patents for the
explained variable. As shown in column (1), the result is con-
sistent with those above.

Tailing treatment. To prevent outliers from skewing the data, the
research uses a 1% level of tailing for each variable. As shown in
Column (2), digital infrastructure contributes to urban green
innovation because of the significantly positive estimated
coefficient.

Changing sample range. To demonstrate that specific areas don’t
affect the results, the sample data from Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai,
and Chongqing, as well as Xinjiang and Tibet, are excluded and
re-estimated for testing. The results are still reliable, as seen in
column (3).

The influence mechanism and heterogeneity effect of digital
infrastructure on urban green innovation
The influence mechanism of digital infrastructure on urban
green innovation. Through the above analysis, urban green
innovation can be enhanced by digital infrastructure. The com-
prehensive use of digital infrastructure across the whole economy
and society is conducive to forming a green production and
lifestyle, promoting scientific and technological progress, and
providing several ideas for developing green innovation in cities.
According to the above theoretical analysis, this paper refers to
Jiang et al. (2022) and further reveals the channel and path
mechanism of digital infrastructure for urban green innovation
from talent agglomeration, R&D investment increase, and
industrial structure upgrading. Mechanism analysis diagram is
shown in Fig. 5. Table 7 displays the regression results.

Talent agglomeration. First, at the level of human resource ele-
ments, the path of the talent agglomeration effect is examined.
The paper chooses the logarithm of the number of staff in the
information transmission, software, and information technology
services industry to express talent agglomeration. From column
(1), digital infrastructure contributes to the talent agglomeration.

In the era of digitization and networking, information transfer
has broken through the original restriction of “geospatial
agglomeration”, and digital infrastructure can promote knowl-
edge sharing by improving the informationalized level, reducing
information exchange cost, and attracting talent gathering by
providing a broader development platform and a more prosper-
ous resource environment. High-quality talents are the most
crucial elements of green innovation since they serve as the
foundation for scientific and technical innovation and serve as a
vital conduit for the transfer of information. On the one hand, the
concentration of talents provides cities with rich knowledge and
innovation resources, forming a good ecosystem for innovation,
and talents from various backgrounds interact and collide with
each other, stimulating the spark of innovation; on the other
hand, diverse talents have different perspectives and viewpoints
and can provide diversified solutions and innovative ideas,
promot the formation of innovative thinking and culture. In
addition, the concentration of urban talents lays a good
foundation of human capital for urban green innovation. Also,
it injects a strong impetus for urban green innovation, thus
supporting urban green advancement.

Increasing R&D investment. Secondly, at the level of financial
resources, the path of increasing R&D investment is tested. The
study makes use of each city’s per-capita spending on research
and technology to measure the R&D investment. The raw data
were subjected to natural logarithms for comparison purposes. As
column (2) shows, investment in R&D increases with the extent
of digital infrastructure. As digital infrastructure becomes more
crucial, it will encourage R&D investments in technology to better
enable green innovation.

On the one hand, increasing R&D investment can effectively
strengthen the capacity to assimilate external information,
encourage the sharing of technology and knowledge, help them
improve innovation output, and strengthen their competitive
advantages in green innovation, thus enhancing urban innovation
capacity; on the other hand, it can decrease the funding barrier

Table 5 Exogenous shock test results.

Variables (1) (2)

GI GI

treat 1.162*** (0.122) 1.046*** (0.120)
Controls No Yes
City fixed Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes
Observations 2565 2565
R-squared 0.808 0.817

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.

Table 3 Controlling for provincial trend effects.

Variables (1) (2)

GI GI

digital 0.812*** (0.103) 0.401*** (0.106)
Controls Yes Yes
City fixed Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes
Province fixed Yes Yes
Province and year
interaction fixed

No Yes

Observations 2850 2790
R-squared 0.782 0.822

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.

Table 4 Test results for the instrumental variable.

Variables digital GI

IV 17.047*** (0.249)
digital 2.844*** (0.078)
Controls Yes Yes
City fixed Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes
Observations 2850 2850
R-squared 0.771 0.553
First stage F-stat 37.6735
Weak identification test 26.447

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the tables.
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and expense, and promote the further flow of fiscal funds to green
innovation (Khin and Ho, 2018). It can also ensure the effective
distribution and use of funds, provide green innovation
enterprises with more sustainable and stable financial support

to accelerate technological innovation activities process, and
better meet the enterprises’ needs for green innovation, which
promotes sustainable and green development.

Upgrading industrial structure. Lastly, at the level of material
resources, the path of upgrading industrial structure is examined.
The paper uses the proportion of secondary industry output to
tertiary industry output to measure. Column (3) of Table 7 shows
that digital infrastructure contributes to upgrading industrial
structure. Digital infrastructure may effectively encourage digital
businesses, technology, and services while giving the industrial
structure-upgrading process fresh energy. It will promote cities
away from their dependence on traditional industries, gradually
eliminate backward industries with significant energy and pollutant
emissions, and foster green and innovative industries to guide the
economy’s development in a sustainable, low-carbon manner.
Additionally, optimizing the city’s industrial structure can enhance
resource allocation efficiency and support the innovation envir-
onment. By introducing and nurturing high-end talents and
increasing investment in scientific research, the development and
application of green technologies will be enhanced, and the city’s
green innovation capacity can be improved. Meanwhile, the
unionization and cooperative growth of industries strengthen the
cooperation and resource sharing between different industries,
offering urban green innovation greater opportunity and space.

Heterogeneity analysis
City size. Digital infrastructure may have a varied impact on urban
green innovation because of the differences in regional green
innovation resources and the significance caused by differences in
population size. This study performs independent regressions after
classifying the sample into three categories based on population
size: mega-cities, large cities, and small and medium-sized cities.

From Table 8, digital infrastructure can promote green
innovation in three samples, and the promotion grows with the
city’s size. Larger scale cities have a more developed digital
economy and industrial agglomeration, are more likely to
introduce advanced production factors and have more complete
digital infrastructure and more widespread digital technology
applications, which is a bigger part in encouraging green
innovation in cities.

Fig. 3 Parallel trend test.

Table 6 Robustness tests.

Variables (1) (2) (3)

Substitution of
explanatory
variables

Indented
finish

Change the
sample range

digital 0.387*** (0.0549) 0.845***
(0.0757)

0.751***
(0.102)

Controls Yes Yes Yes
City fixed Yes Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes Yes
Observations 2849 2850 2810
R-squared 0.750 0.837 0.772

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at 1%, 5%, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.

Fig. 4 Placebo test.
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Human capital level. Human capital may influence on how digital
infrastructure affects green innovation, as it is a major factor
affecting green innovation. Therefore, this study examines the
population’s ratio of general undergraduate students to gauge the
human capital level and divides the sample into two groups with

varying human capital levels for the heterogeneity analysis. As
shown in Table 9, digital infrastructure’s contribution to green
innovation is significantly higher in cities with higher human
capital levels. Because they have more R&D staff, knowledge, and
skills and better access to digital technology and data elements,
thus making digital infrastructure a more potent driver of green
innovation.

Environmental regulations. Since environmental regulation is an
external force influencing green innovation, different environ-
mental regulations may have different effects on digital infra-
structure’s ability to promote green innovation. The heterogeneity
analysis is carried out by dividing the sample into two groups:
lower and higher degree of environmental regulations. As seen in
Table 10, in cities with higher environmental regulations, the
contribution to green innovation is higher. Higher environmental
regulation is conducive to strengthening firms’ motivation to
innovate, optimizing their innovation model, effectively com-
pensating for the unfavorable competitive situation caused by the
rising cost of environmental governance and penalties, and thus
promoting green innovation.

Financial subsidies. Financial subsidies are another external driver
of urban green innovation. Divide the sample into two groups to
analyze the different effects. Table 11 shows that the digital

Fig. 5 Mechanism analysis diagram.

Table 7 Results of the mechanism of action test.

Variables (1) (2) (3)

Talent
agglomeration

Increased R&D
investment

Upgrading
industrial
structure

digital 0.0777**
(0.0324)

0.278***
(0.0183)

3.405***
(0.235)

Controls Yes Yes Yes
City fixed Yes Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes Yes
Observations 2850 2850 2850
R-squared 0.005 0.710 0.279

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.

Table 8 Heterogeneity analysis of city size.

Variables Mega-cities Large Cities Small and
medium-sized
cities

GI GI GI

digital 1.703***
(0.216)

0.469***(0.129) 0.446***
(0.141)

Controls Yes Yes Yes
City fixed Yes Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes Yes
Observations 1001 1686 120
R-squared 0.802 0.789 0.840

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.

Table 9 Heterogeneity analysis of the level of human capital.

Variables Low level of human
capital

Higher levels of
human capital

GI GI

digital 0.105*** (0.0310) 1.311*** (0.148)
Controls Yes Yes
City fixed Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes
Observations 1490 1347
R-squared 0.807 0.838

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.
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infrastructure in the more financial subsidies cities strongly
affects green innovation. Financial incentives entice businesses to
boost their spending on technological innovation, support their
technological R&D activities, and maximize the allocation of
resources for innovation to increase green innovation capacity.

Further discussion
Analysis of spatial spillover effects
Global spatial autocorrelation analysis. Moran’s I index is used to
test spatial autocorrelation. The global Moran’s I indices for green
innovation and digital infrastructure are shown in Table 12. It
indicates that the green innovation capacity and digital infra-

structure construction in Chinese cities are not spatially dis-
tributed in a disorderly manner but show significantly positive
spatial correlation, they exhibit a spatial agglomeration effect.

Local spatial autocorrelation analysis. This paper describes Moran
scatter plots of digital infrastructure and green innovation in each
city in 2011 and 2020 to examine the spatial connection between
the two, as shown in Fig. 6. The majority of the observations are
in the first and third quadrants, indicating that the positive spatial
agglomeration features of digital infrastructure and green inno-
vation in 2011 and 2020.

Spatial regression results. Following an assessment of the geo-
graphical relevance of green innovation and digital infrastructure,
the study chooses the Dubin model in light of the LM and Robust
LM tests, employs the fixed effect model based on the Hausman
test. From Table 13, digital infrastructure regression coefficients
under the three weighting matrices are significantly positive in
both local and neighboring places. As the spatial lag term in the
Dubin model, the effects need to split to examine the spatial
spillover effects.

Table 13 shows that the direct effect of digital infrastructure is
significantly positive under geographic neighborhood and

Table 11 Heterogeneity analysis of the intensity of financial
subsidies.

Variables Lower financial
subsidies

Higher financial
subsidies

GI GI

digital 0.0976*** (0.0242) 1.000*** (0.175)
Controls Yes Yes
City fixed Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes
Observations 1415 1414
R-squared 0.783 0.805

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.

Table 12 Moran’s I index.

Year GI Digital

Adjacent Geography Economy Adjacent Geography Economy

2011 0.324*** 0.070*** 0.189*** 0.447*** 0.100*** 0.205***
2012 0.351*** 0.078*** 0.214*** 0.483*** 0.111*** 0.206***
2013 0.318*** 0.071*** 0.220*** 0.462*** 0.107*** 0.202***
2014 0.348*** 0.080*** 0.250*** 0.455*** 0.112*** 0.212***
2015 0.384*** 0.091*** 0.264*** 0.435*** 0.105*** 0.209***
2016 0.404*** 0.097*** 0.251*** 0.461*** 0.108*** 0.219***
2017 0.445*** 0.106*** 0.248*** 0.493*** 0.119*** 0.251***
2018 0.410*** 0.101*** 0.233*** 0.495*** 0.126*** 0.237***
2019 0.367*** 0.092*** 0.265*** 0.404*** 0.102*** 0.208***
2020 0.344*** 0.092*** 0.325*** 0.375*** 0.093*** 0.197***

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at 1%, 5%, and 10% confidence levels respectively.

Table 13 SDM model regression results.

Variables Adjacency Geographical Economic

digital 0.812***
(0.0718)

0.812***
(0.0713)

0.814***
(0.0717)

Wxdigital 0.311** (0.131) 1.752* (1.026) 0.339* (0.198)
Direct effect 0.809***

(0.0725)
0.808***
(0.0736)

0.814***
(0.0720)

Indirect effect 0.251** (0.121) 0.379 (0.476) 0.329* (0.194)
Total effect 1.060***

(0.116)
1.187*** (0.450) 1.144***

(0.192)
rho −0.0526*

(0.0280)
−1.152***
(0.242)

−0.00683
(0.0343)

sigma2_e 1.020***
(0.0270)

1.007***
(0.0268)

1.023***
(0.0271)

Controls Yes Yes Yes
City fixed Yes Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes Yes
Observations 2850 2850 2850
R-squared 0.133 0.448 0.432

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at the 1, 5, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.

Table 10 Heterogeneity analysis of environmental
regulation.

Variables Lower environmental
regulation

Higher environmental
regulation

GI GI

digital 0.215*** (0.0678) 0.907*** (0.199)
Controls Yes Yes
City fixed Yes Yes
Year fixed Yes Yes
Observations 1439 1383
R-squared 0.805 0.794

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.
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economic distance matrix. A higher potential for urban green
innovation is linked to higher levels of digital infrastructure. The
indirect effect of digital infrastructure is significantly positive,
which suggests that digital infrastructure can influence green
innovation in nearby regions. In addition, the total effect is
significantly positive, showing that the total green innovation
degree will rise as digital infrastructure develops. In the digital
economy era, developing digital infrastructure rapidly has
promoted the efficient and convenient flow of innovation
factors. Through the new information and communication
technology, innovation factors can achieve real-time commu-
nication and cooperation, and talent, capital, and technology
can quickly respond to market demand, expanding the spatial

scope of innovation factor allocation and creating a good
innovation environment for inter-regional cooperation and
sharing.

Analysis of threshold effects. This study used Hansen’s (1999)
methodology to perform a panel threshold existence test. The F
and P values were acquired by running the bootstrap procedure
1000 times. From Table 14, the single threshold significance test is
passed, but neither the double nor triple threshold significance
test, shows a single threshold effect of digital infrastructure for
urban green innovation, with a threshold value of 5.4257. The
single threshold effect diagram is shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 6 Local Moran’s I scatter plot of digital infrastructure and urban green innovation in 2011 and 2020. a digital infrastructure (2011); b urban green
innovation (2011); c digital infrastructure (2020); d urban green innovation (2020).

Table 14 Results of the threshold effect test.

Threshold variables Number of thresholds F-value P-value Threshold 95% confidence interval

digital Single 231.99 0.0000 5.4257 [5.3659,5.4558]
Double 90.55 0.1910
Three 36.92 0.8600
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As shown in Table 15, digital infrastructure exerts a nonlinear
influence on urban green innovation. It has a diverse effect at
various stages of digital infrastructure. When digital infrastruc-
ture construction is low (digital<= 5.4257), urban green innova-
tion is less impacted, and for every 1% increase in digital
infrastructure, it rises by 1.084%; when digital infrastructure
crosses the threshold and reaches a higher level (digital > 5.4257),
it empowers urban green innovation more significantly. Improv-
ing the digital infrastructure construction level will promote
urban green innovation ability by 1.833%. Digital infrastructure
has a single threshold nonlinear impact on urban green
innovation. When digital infrastructure construction crosses the
threshold value, its contribution to urban green innovation keeps
growing, showing a marginal increase feature.

Conclusions and recommendations
Conclusions. The rapid development of digital technology and its
infiltration and integration into numerous societal sectors have
contributed to the success of digital infrastructure. The govern-
ment has repeatedly emphasized strengthening digital infra-
structure development at relevant meetings. Meanwhile, the
development model of the economy has gradually shifted to an
innovation-driven one. Digital infrastructure is considered an
essential support for promoting cities’ ability for green innovation
and the rise of economy and society in a sustainable and high-
quality manner. Exploring the green effects of digital infra-
structure will help clarify the internal logic between digital
infrastructure and urban green innovation in theory, and enhance
digital and green development in practice.

Based on the panel data of 285 prefecture-level cities in China
from 2011 to 2020, this study measures the comprehensive

development index of urban digital infrastructure using principal
component analysis. Furthermore, using the fixed effect model,
Dubin model, and threshold model to empirically investigate the
mechanism and dynamic characteristics of digital infrastructure
on urban green innovation in China. Here are the main
conclusions: Firstly, digital infrastructure significantly improved
urban green innovation. Following a set of tests for endogeneity
and robustness, the study’s findings still hold. Secondly, regarding
the mechanism, digital infrastructure can positively affect urban
green innovation by talent agglomeration, increasing R&D
investment, and upgrading industrial structure. Thirdly, accord-
ing to heterogeneity analysis, in terms of internal resource
endowment, cities with higher scales and human capital benefit
more from promoting green innovation; in terms of external
policy environment, the green innovation effects are more potent
in cities with higher environmental regulations and financial
subsidies. Fourthly, the Dubin model test implies digital
infrastructure has a positive spillover effect on the neighborhood
in addition to supporting local green innovation. Fifthly, urban
green innovation experiences a threshold effect from digital
infrastructure, displaying the nonlinear features of increasing
marginal effect.

Recommendations. First, make the logical design and advanced
digital infrastructure development stronger. We’ll expedite the
process of bringing intelligence, networking, and digitization to
outdated infrastructure; expand the reach of digital infrastructure;
improve its security, reliability, efficiency, and coordination; and
bolster the development and utilization of critical digital infra-
structure technologies. Additionally, we will delve deeper into the
immense possibilities of digital infrastructure in promoting green
innovation.

Second, investigate the multifaceted route of urban green
innovation powered by digital infrastructure. In order to
activate the talent agglomeration at the human resources level,
cities should establish a laid-back and welcoming atmosphere,
set up venues and procedures for interdisciplinary collabora-
tion, boost financial support and investment, offer more
resources and opportunities, and concentrate on the develop-
ment and introduction of exceptional green innovation talents
with all-encompassing skills and creative thinking. In terms of
financial resources, R&D funding ought to be increased in order
to encourage more R&D endeavors, enhance the development
of digital infrastructure and green innovation, and so foster the
prosperity and sustainable expansion of the green economy. At
the level of material resources, the government should provide
financial and policy incentives, as well as a conducive climate
and circumstances for the growth of green and innovative
enterprises. Simultaneously, enhance collaboration and syn-
chronization among governmental bodies, corporations, and
academic establishments to foster the adoption of green
innovation.

Third, encourage cooperation between green innovation and
digital infrastructure. The government should execute a varied
development plan that is suited to local conditions since cities
differ in terms of size, growth stage, and regulatory environment.
In smaller and lower human capital cities, government support
should be increased to intensify digital infrastructure and expand
new technologies. This will enable digital infrastructure to better
support urban green innovation as compared to cities with
superior internal endowment conditions. Furthermore, in order
to foster the growth of green innovation, cities with significant
environmental regulations and financial subsidies should make
the most of the role that government regulation and policy
support play in influencing urban green innovation. They should

Fig. 7 Single threshold effect diagram.

Table 15 Threshold model regression results.

Variables GI

digital (th≦5.4257) 1.084*** (0.0843)
digital (th> 5.4257) 1.833*** (0.0575)
Controls Yes
City fixed Yes
Year fixed Yes
Observations 2850
R-squared 0.588

Note: ***, **, and * denote regression results passing significance tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
confidence levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets in the table.
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also set environmental standards and regulatory measures that
guide cities’ practices in digital and green innovation and bolster
financial subsidies, tax breaks, and innovation rewards to enhance
digital infrastructure and foster an environment that fosters
creativity.

Fourth, enhance the positive influence that digital infra-
structure has on urban green innovation. Reduce regional
barriers to information, knowledge, and business; promote
cooperative digital infrastructure design; and enhance informa-
tion sharing on green science researches and accomplishments.
Improve the capacity of the digital infrastructure to propagate
urban green innovation and distribute digital dividends by
disseminating innovation knowledge through digital
technologies.

Fifth, constantly improve the digital infrastructure to better
promote urban green innovation. In the early stage, the
development level of digital infrastructure was low, and its
promotion effect on green innovation was relatively weak. With
the continuous improvement of digital infrastructure, its green
innovation effect was continuously enhanced. Therefore, in order
to promote the development of green innovation in regions with
low levels of digital infrastructure, the government needs more
patience, and policymakers should further increase their invest-
ment in digital infrastructure to better play its role in promoting
green innovation.

Limitations. This paper studies the effect and mechanism of
digital infrastructure on urban green innovation and draws
valuable conclusions, but there are still aspects that need to be
improved and expanded: Firstly, this paper refers to relevant
literature and combines data availability. Eight indicators were
selected to measure the level of digital infrastructure by principal
component analysis. There may be deviations in the selection of
indicators. In the future, more objective indicators for measuring
digital infrastructure can be sought to obtain more accurate
conclusions. Secondly, this paper studies the mechanism of digital
infrastructure affecting urban green innovation from three
aspects: talent agglomeration, R&D investment increase, and
industrial structure upgrading. However, digital infrastructure
may affect green innovation through multiple channels, and more
potential paths can be explored in the future. In addition, this
study is based on the urban level of China, which can be extended
to many countries in the future to strengthen the universality of
research conclusions.

Data availability
The datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the current
study are available from the corresponding author upon reason-
able request.
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